Only here will you find models this HOT!

Honey Suckles
LINGERIE
3520 NE 82ND AVE.
• Discreet Parking
For Models Call (503) 252-8351

Baby Dolls
SOUTHWEST'S FINEST
New Location Coming Soon!

NOW HIRING
CALL (503) 869-1440
Take your pick!
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31ST
3RD ANNUAL HALLOWEEN
COSTUME PARTY @ CABARET I
or
THE 1ST ANNUAL VERSION
@ CABARET II
IT’S SURE TO BE THE SCARIEST &
MOST FUN PARTY IN TOWN.

• DOOR PRIZES • THEME SHOWS
• SCARY DRINK SPECIALS

PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUME
(BASED ON AUDIENCE APPLAUSE)
1ST $300 2ND $200 3RD $100
COMPETITION STARTS @ 11PM
& IS OPEN TO ALL
(DANCERS, CUSTOMERS, EVERYONE...)

MORE THAN JUST A STRIPCLUB!
OPEN 3PM-2:30AM DAILY

503 W. BURNSIDE
(503) 525-4900

17544 SE STARK
(503) 252-3529
EXOTIC MAGAZINE COVERGIRL CONTEST!
PRELIMS - THURSDAY, OCT. 5TH @ 9:30PM
FINALS - THURSDAY, OCT. 12TH @ 9:30PM
JUDGED BY CUSTOMERS.
DETAILS @ THE DOOR.

BOOTY SHAKIN’ CONTEST
THURSDAY, OCT. 19TH
CASH PRIZES
OPEN TO ALL ENTERTAINERS

MARY THURSDAY
4PM-9PM
FRI.-SAT.
11AM-5PM

EVERY SUNDAY
ONLY 90’S & UNDER MUSIC!
SERVICE INDUSTRY NIGHT SPECIALS!

STARTING @ 7AM
$3.99 BREAKFAST & BEAUTIFUL LADIES 7 DAYS A WEEK!

EVERY THURSDAY
TACO BAR 4PM-9:30PM
$2 ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT!

12035 NE GLISAN + 503.255.5039
AUDITIONS 6PM-9PM TUESDAYS CALL JARROD @ 503-415-1302
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29TH
HALLOWEEN BASH!

Forget the long lines and hype of downtown!
Join Boom Boom on Sunday, October 29th
for our Halloween Bash! Lots of door prizes!!!
Party starts @ 9pm!

AURORA

BOOM BOOM
room

8345 SW BARBUR BLVD. • (503) 244.7630 • OPEN EVERY DAY 2PM-2AM

NOW HIRING TOP ENTERTAINERS
COME AUDITION DAILY BEFORE 7PM
Tired of the usual hustle?

Not happy with your experiences at other lingerie modeling shops?

Tired of poor selection and bad attitudes?

We promise a comfortable, no-hustle experience.

If you’re looking for more of the “Girl Next Door”, come meet our whole new lineup of models...

Sara

The Gentlemen’s Choice in Private Lingerie Modeling

Secret Rendezvous
503.761.4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret Pleasures
503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Biggi Ave.
24 Hours / 7 Days

Private Pleasures
503.768.9235
5W 53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days
ALL DAY
HALLOWEEN Party

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 28TH
3 PM - 2:30 PM

3 STAGES...
9 GIRLS...
NO WAITING!

Ember

FULL OREGON LOTTERY
FULL BAR
KITCHEN OPEN DAILY
11:30 AM - 2:00 AM
FREE POOL SUNDAYS
3 TABLES ALL DAY!

3 TV’S COME WATCH THE GAME

Come watch the costumes come off

Auditions
Sunday - Thursday
noon - 4pm
18 and up
CASH PAID DAILY

Table Dancing
ATM
POOL
Big Screen TV’s

No cover charge • Open 7 days a week • 11:30am - 2:30am

8440 NE INTERSTATE • (503) 285-9073
Dream On Saloon

“Where the badd girls play!”
MYSpace.COM/DREAMONSALOON

STUFF THE BOX CONTEST
Thursday, October 19th
1st $100, 2nd $50, 3rd $25

Halloween Bash
Saturday, October 28th
Arrive in costume for free prizes

Monday Night Football
Free NFL Team Jacket Giveaway

Limited number of quality, reliable entertainer positions available
Call Rob (503) 984-0828

Mon-Sat 11:30am-2am
Sun 1pm-2am
2 stages - full bar - full menu

15920 SE Stark St • 503-253-8765

Coxx Ann Cream

Portland's Only Country, Rock & Oldies Music Club

ATM • Pool • Smoking Area
Taboo
ADULT VIDEO
DVD • VHS • RENTALS
MAGAZINES • TOYS • LOTIONS • NOVELTIES • GAMES & SO MUCH MORE!
DIGITAL MULTI-CHANNEL ARCADE!
PORTLAND
237 S.E. MLK BLVD - (503) 239-1678
2330 S.E. 82ND AVE - (503) 777-6033
VANCOUVER
4811 N.E. 94TH AVE - (360) 254-1126
ALL LOCATIONS OPEN 24 HOURS!
www.taboovideo.com

Saturday, October 21st
My Dreamgirl

MODEL SEARCH
CROWD PICKS
THE WINNER

Join Ron & MDGTV in the search for the Northwest's Hottest Pin-up Girl!

HOSTED BY
RON JEREMY

Wear your sexiest clubwear (or less),
w/special guests...
The Koozies w/Host Model
Tasha

Welcome to Portland's Hottest Playground...
- A Multi-level Entertainment Complex
- Featuring Live Music, Comedy, Adult Entertainment
- All-American Fare & Spirits
- Downtown Portland's Only Mechanical Bull
- Best Lookin' Bar Staff In Town!

OUTLAWS BAR & GRILL
www.outlawsbar.com

8PM DOORS | 9PM SIGN-UP | 9:30PM SHOW | $15 DOS/ADV | www.ticketswest.com | 722 E. Burnside | (503) 233-7855
Home of the HBO Smash Hit “Cathouse”

Bunny Ranch

NOW HIRING FUN, 18+ GIRLS! LIVE-IN AVAILABLE!

51st Anniversary
Open 7 Days 24 Hours
69 MoonLight Rd
Carson City, Nevada

Just Minutes from Reno & Lake Tahoe

Audrey
Bunny Love

Jenny Lane

Erin Days
Alexis Fire

Bailey Monroe

Featured Bunny
Brooke Taylor

Now Hiring Fun, Outgoing, Friendly Girls, 18 and older!
We’ll Work Around Your Schedule
TOLL FREE 1-888-BUNNYRANCH
1-775-246-FUCK
www.bunnyranch.com
FOOTBALL EVERY SUNDAY!
DRAWING EVERY QUARTER FOR PRIZES
FROM 1ST KICK TO FINAL TICK - DRINK AND FOOD SPECIALS!

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL!
FROM 1ST KICK TO FINAL TICK - DRINK AND FOOD SPECIALS!

HALLOWEEN PARTY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28TH @ 8PM
FREE BUFFET (WINGS, BBQ, HOT DOGS, CHIPS & DIP, POTATO SALAD, VEGGIE TRAY) DRINK SPECIALS AND A SPECIAL WITCHES BREW!
SCARIEST COSTUME CONTEST AT MIDNIGHT
PRIZES GIVEN ACCORDING TO AUDIENCE APPLAUSE

COUPLE FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE • DRINK SPECIALS EVERYDAY
BACHELOR PARTIES ALWAYS WELCOME

NO COVER CHARGE!
TRY OUR AWESOME HOMEMADE PIZZA!

Open 7 days a week 9am-2:30am
80th & SE Foster • 971-230-0047
DANCERS 18+, NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL 503-318-5939

WE OFFER PORTLAND'S HOTTEST SELECTION OF: MOVIES, GAMES, TOYS, LINGERIE, AND MUCH MORE...

6 PORTLAND AREA LOCATIONS, INCLUDING:
15336 SW 82nd Drive • 503.203.6969
3137 NE Sandy Blvd. • 503.239.6969
6440 SW Coronado • 503.244.6969
1512 West Burnside • 503.295.6969
10720 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy 503.235.6969
www.fantasyforadultsonly.com

15% OFF INDUSTRY PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNT
ncv/coupon/not valid on rentals • expires 12/31/06

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6TH @ 9PM
COME SEE THE STOLI GIRLS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20TH @ 10PM
IT'S ANDY'S (THE INFAMOUS MANAGER AT DV8) 40TH BIRTHDAY!!!
COME HELP US CELEBRATE!
TONS OF PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN OUT!

DV8 IS A FREE WIRELESS INTERNET ACCESS POINT (WAP)

OPEN TO CLOSE EVERY DAY:
JACK & CORES $2.50
PBR POUNDER $1.50
JIM BEAM $2.50
$2.99 BREAKFAST & $2.50 BURGERS
11:30AM-3PM DAILY
FREE BUFFET - 6PM-8PM
TURKEY TUESDAYS FREE TURKEY DINNER W/ ALL THE TRIMMINGS EVERY TUESDAY @ 6PM

OPEN 11:30AM-2:30AM DAILY • 5021 SE POWELL • 503-788-7178

LADIES NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY CALL FOR DETAILS
White, Rose, Yellow Gold
SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
12 Caps in: 14k - $499
10k - $399
CUSTOM MADE FROM A MOULDS OF YOUR TEETH
ALL ORDERS DONE IN TOWN BY CERTIFIED CRAFTSMAN
HIGHLY POLISHED Silver / Fake Gold
as low as $199 = 12 Caps
DIAMONDS OR CZ'S NO PROBLEM!
360 243-7403
BULLETPROOFGRILLZ.COM

IN FLIGHT SEX. COM
www.inflightsex.com

THE FUTURE
SHOES
COSTUMES
CLUBWEAR
FETISHWEAR
931 SW OAK ST. 503-241-0815

PIRATES $49.95
7 VHS $29.95
4 VHS $19.95
VISIT US AT: WWW.E-ADULTSHOP.COM

3rd & burnside
portland, oregon
DANTE'S
www.danteslive.com
SINFERNOCABARET
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
@ 9pm!
Featuring:
Live Music, DJ Kenoy
Magic by Reed McClintock
MC Andrew Harris
Sexy Go-Go dancers
Live Burlesque Performances
Fire Dancers
and many more...
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THE DEVIL’S OWNED

MY TEN BANDS ARE MORE EVIL THAN YOUR TEN BANDS!

by AERYN MARTIN

Ever hear or see a band that you just knew the Devil himself would throw horns at? Have you ever seen a band with more evil and depravity than a Kathy Lee Gifford sweatshop? You know the groups, the ones that sweat blood out of their corneas and eat a bowl of nails for breakfast WITHOUT ANY MILK. The following ten bands, groups, minions of Beelzebub, or individuals have been chosen for just that. Whether they rock, shock, or make Tibetan monks grow hair so they can head-bang, these blasphemous bastards take the innocence in life and pound it into a fine white powder for us to inject into our devous veins.

10. LORDI
I don’t know if I can say much about these guys that can’t be seen in a photograph. Hailing from Finland, these four crazy bastards and one psychopathic bitch have taken Europe by storm. They’ve won countless awards, including Best Pop Song in Europe’s version of the Grammys, are often MC’ed by Dee Snyder, and even have former KISS axe-man Bruce Kulick featured on their latest CD. With such lyrics as “The devil is my bitch,” I bet these guys could throw down with a heavy S&M session with ol’ Lucifer. Their sound is hardcore butt-rock, and their feel is hardcore ass-kick. Expect to see more of these abominations around, I hardly doubt you could miss them. www.myspace.com/thelordi. Check out their videos, I think I’m still laughing, except this time, blood came out of my nose instead of milk.

9. MARILYN MANSON
Love him or hate him, this lyrical monster is a fucking genius. As intelligent as he is scary, Marilyn Manson reinvented the standards for free speech in music and has taken a constant bashing from both the media and angry grandmas on the bus. It’s not just that he was a long-time friend and colleague of Anton Szandor LaVey (the leader of the Church of Satan) or that he’s married to one of the hottest gothic pieces of ass, Dita Von Teese. It’s that he continues to have something outrageous and amazing to say, as soon as you start listening and stop staring at his seemingly vacant eyeball.

8. GWAR
I’ve always wondered what it would be like to be the decaying aborted fetuses of hell’s prostitutes, and if I ever get the chance to meet Gwar, I’ll have to ask them. It’s not just the outlandish costumes, blood, disembodiments and dismemberments—it’s the show these guys put on and the presence they project. I don’t know what you’d call it, but it’s entertaining as hell. Who could forget the scene in Empire Records where an employee eats pot brownies and visualized being eaten onstage by a phallic-looking drooling tube with teeth? Gwar is what happens when parents do PCP before making Halloween costumes.

7. BARBRA STREISAND
Maybe it’s the voice...you know, that screeching nasal appendage that tears through your lower intestine and kinda makes you want to punch small children in the face. God forbid should there be a day-care center around, because those kids are FUCKED. Alas, Satan loves Babes and her reverse rhinoplasty. She’s been feeding off of divorced, widowed, fat-ass 50-year-olds—giving them false hope in hard times, and Satan loves deception. Somebody please take this bitch out with a 12-gauge.

6. ROB ZOMBIE
The man, the director, the originator of some of the best intros in musical history, Rob Zombie has been playing Texas Hold ‘Em with the devil since White Zombie, and he’s been writing, directing and scoring some of the most outstanding cult films in history. His creation of some of the most notorious characters in the horror genre has been a perfect complement to his
music and personal character. With grainy black-and-white videos like that of “Living Dead Girl,” and songs such as “Pussy Liquor,” Mr. Zombie takes the cake in classic horror brought to life. As he so eloquently put it, “All you need in life is monsters and hot girls. So long as those hot girls are holding a six-pack and a pack of Lucky’s.”

6.66 KEITH RICHARDS
I would love to say a few words about rock ‘n’ roll’s holder of the most liver damage cause by an intoxicating substance, but he already sold his soul and all copyright laws about his name and/or music to Satan for a teenager...thirteen times.

5. MESHUGGAH
The Yiddish word ‘Meshuggah’ translates into ‘crazy’ in English, and these vile fuckers are just that. They’re an experimental group from Sweden, and I wouldn’t be surprised if they coated their crepes in blood. I could go on and on about this group, and it’d be useless unless you’ve seen them live. If you’re looking for a similar effect, just superglue some razor blades onto a Q-tip and start digging into your eardrum.

4. SLAYER
SLAYER!! SLAYER!! MOTHERFUCKING SLAYER!!! I don’t know of a single spike-toting, tattoo-sporting, beer-consuming metalhead who doesn’t idolize this musically immortal group. I don’t think I’ve gone to a single metal show where I haven’t seen about a hundred of those little inverted pentagram patches slapped on the leather of Seattle’s finest moshers. Slayer dominates in talent and dropkicks onstage. Hell-bent on making you leave a show with battle scars from the pit, Slayer is the background music to hell’s ritualistic...errr...slayings.

3. CRADLE OF FILTH
If there is ever a “Best Band T-shirt” award, these guys would win it. I don’t know if they’re Goth, metal, death-metal, or rock, but with songs such as “Lord Abortion,” what’s not to adore about these spooky spooks of spookiness? They’ve been flyin’ around the world on the wings of the devil, and it doesn’t look like these patrons of face paint will be crashing anytime soon.

2. NINE INCH NAILS
The Devil (and I) would love to fuck you in the back of your car, Trent, and god is dead—but I didn’t care until I heard Herez. Industrial super-group NIN is without a doubt a landmark in hardcore. They house more angst than Gay Pride Day at a Catholic church and channel it into some of the most powerful music this century has ever heard. NIN reinvented the mosh pit, and every time someone plays Pretty Hate Machine from start to finish, an emo kid dies. It’s a beautiful thing.

1. OZZY OSBOURNE
Now, I could have picked KISS to be number one. I love KISS and any group that tates the alleged nickname ‘Knights In Satan’s Service’ is a badass in my book, not to mention Gene Simmons, AKA the tongue that launched a thousand orgasms, but after seeing Paul Stanley in his Richard Simmons tights in the “Heaven’s On Fire” video, I had to surrender the sacred spot to someone more deserving: the Ozzman. I think that biting the heads off of animals, snorting trails of ants, and breeding little shitheads like Kelly and Jack Osbourne truly makes you a pen pal of Lucifer. This sinister son of a bitch set the standards for metal and deviance alike, so he gets number fucking one. Deal with it.

(Publisher’s Note: It seems like every time we do a top ten, I get a flood of emails, comments, or drunken accusations that our list was off the mark, or that we forgot the most notorious member that should have been a part of said list. The fact is, Aeryn wrote this, she’s in charge and you’re not, so as she said...deal with it. I myself disagree with some names that either were not mentioned, or mentioned at all, but if it was that big a deal to me, I guess I would have written the fucking thing myself, now wouldn’t I? But since I am the publisher, I get to complain right here if need be, and my biggest issue with her contribution is Lordi being number 10. I actually forced her to include these guys in the first place...but #10! Jesus, woman, and Trent Reznor is #2! Reznor lost his edge years ago, now he’s slipped into a, dare I say...emo state of pop-infested diarrhea. If Satan ever did have a bid on Reznor’s soul, I think he traded it for someone with more balls by now, like Pat Boone.)
The Dolphin Clubs

WWW.DOLPHINCLUBS.COM

THE DOLPHIN CLUBS
BRING TO YOU
TWO GREAT PARTIES IN THE
MONTH OF OCTOBER!

FIRST...@ THE DOLPHIN II
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19TH @ 8PM
WE WILL BE CELEBRATING OUR 5TH
ANNIVERSARY! WE PROMISE THIS WILL
BE A PARTY YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS
OR SOON FORGET!

SECOND...@ THE DOLPHIN I & II
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28TH @ 8PM
COME CHECK OUT OUR HALLOWEEN PARTIES
AT BOTH CLUBS...FREE STUFF AND TREATS
FOR EVERYONE! $300 PRIZE FOR BEST COSTUME!!!
My favorite time of year is upon us. It's time to get all scary, dress up like the freak within, and haunt one of the many dens of iniquity that Portland has to offer. Yeah, sure, maybe when it comes down to it, you're still just a trick, but the treats make it all worthwhile. So let's go ahead and kick it off with all the wicked Halloween shenanigans you can find throughout Skin City this month.

IN THE CLUBS

Atlantis Showgirls will be hosting their “Sinners and Saints Halloween Party” on Saturday, Oct. 28th @ 9PM featuring a live band and costume contest w/$250 in prizes.

You can take your pick between Cabaret I and II for their 3rd Annual Halloween Costume Party at Cabaret I and 1st Annual at Cabaret II, where you'll find door prizes, theme shows, scary drink specials, and prizes for best costume (1st $300, 2nd $200, 3rd $100). The contest starts @ 11PM, is open to all and will be judged by audience applause.

Shiver me timbers, ye horny scally-wags! The Devils Point is the place to be on Saturday, Oct. 28th, for their Halloween Pirate Party, featuring live music by Sunken Chest and also by Captain Booty Beard. Meanwhile, over at the Dancin' Bare, the Halloween Party will be going down all day long on Saturday, Oct. 28th, from 3PM-2:30AM. Come see the sexy ladies of the Bear in their costumes; better yet, come watch the costumes come off.

The Dolphin I and II will have plenty of tricks in store for you on Saturday, Oct. 28th, @ 8PM with Halloween Parties at both clubs featuring free stuff and a $300 prize for best costume. Not to mention The Dolphin II’s 5th Anniversary Party on Thursday, Oct. 19th @ 8PM.

Over at The Dream On Saloon, stop by for the “Stuff the Box Contest” (I’m not touching that one!) on Thursday, Oct. 19th (1st $100, 2nd $50, 3rd $25). The party will have plenty of tricks in store for you on Saturday, Oct. 28th. Be sure to arrive in costume for free prizes.

Stars Salem will be getting their freak on with the “Fetish Circus III—A Hellraising Halloween Bash” on Tuesday, Oct. 31st @ 8PM. Plus all night long is Rocktober, featuring heavy bands with hot chicks.

Rounding out the sexy and spooky places to be for the holiday are iCandy, with a Halloween Party on Tuesday, Oct. 31st, plus live music throughout the month...The Pallas’s “Heaven and Hell Party” on Saturday, Oct. 28th @ 9PM...The Boom Boom Room’s “Halloween Bash” on Sunday, Oct. 29th @ 9PM...

IN THE SHOPS

Foxxxy’s all-new private lingerie-modeling shop will feature a new spin on pampering for men until midnight everyday at 8405 NE Fremont. Stop by to check ‘em out. They are also hiring nude models and stylists. Coming soon is an all-new private lingerie-modeling shop will feature a new spin on pampering for men until midnight everyday at 8405 NE Fremont. Stop by to check ‘em out. They are also hiring nude models and stylists. Coming soon is an all-new private lingerie-modeling shop will feature a new spin on pampering for men until midnight everyday at 8405 NE Fremont. Stop by to check ‘em out. They are also hiring nude models and stylists. Coming soon is an all-new private lingerie-modeling shop will feature a new spin on pampering for men until midnight everyday at 8405 NE Fremont. Stop by to check ‘em out. They are also hiring nude models and stylists. Coming soon is an all-new private lingerie-modeling shop will feature a new spin on pampering for men until midnight everyday at 8405 NE Fremont. Stop by to check ‘em out. They are also hiring nude models and stylists. Coming soon is an all-new private lingerie-modeling shop will feature a new spin on pampering for men until midnight everyday at 8405 NE Fremont. Stop by to check ‘em out. They are also hiring nude models and stylists. Coming soon is an all-new private lingerie-modeling shop will feature a new spin on pampering for men until midnight everyday at 8405 NE Fremont. Stop by to check ‘em out. They are also hiring nude models and stylists. Coming soon is an all-new private lingerie-modeling shop will feature a new spin on pampering for men until midnight everyday at 8405 NE Fremont. Stop by to check ‘em out. They are also hiring nude models and stylists. Coming soon is an all-new private lingerie-modeling shop will feature a new spin on pampering for men until midnight everyday at 8405 NE Fremont. Stop by to check ‘em out. They are also hiring nude models and stylists. Coming soon is an all-new private...
IN THE CLUBS

The Boom Boom Hell Party on Saturday, Oct. 28th @ 9PM…

Not to mention The Dolphin II's 5th Anniversary Party on both clubs featuring free stuff and a $300 prize for best costume.

Atlantic Showgirls will be hosting their “Sinners and Saints IN THE CLUBS” on Tuesday, Oct. 31st…

Plus all month long is Rocktober, featuring heavy bands Circus III—A Hellraising Halloween Bash” on Tuesday, Oct. 31st…

IN THE SHOPS

Soobie's Halloween Party on Tuesday, Oct. 31st, with free specials, and prizes for best costume

EXOTICA INTERNATIONAL

Hey, ladies…sense it getting chilly out? Then why not head to Proof Grills is offering a special: Present this month’s ad and get a discount on your own custom grill (as in for your teeth…

If Halloween isn’t your thing, of course there are other events to keep you hot and bothered throughout the rest of the month, such as the return of Proof Grills

IN THE SHOPPING CENTERS

JoS. A. Bank

The all-new Exotic Magazine Covergirl Contest” will be heating things up with the Bliss

IN THE AIR

Search Tour” and is looking for the Northwest's hottest pinup on

IN THE MEDIA

The Pallas

Area 69

Babydolls

ya'll go ahead and

Soobie's

Halloween Party on Tuesday, Oct. 31st, with free

hiring nude models and stylists. Coming soon is an all-new

new spin on pampering for men until midnight everyday at

...
SINNERS & SAINTS
HALLOWEEN PARTY
SAT. OCT. 28th. 9PM
LIVE BAND
COSTUME CONTEST
with $250 in prizes!!!

All Day - Every Day
• $2.50 Jack & Coke
• $1.50 PBR

TUESDAY, THURSDAY & SUNDAY:
Texas Holdem Tournaments

Clothing provided by:
Cathie’s
#1 For Fantasy & Fun

co-sponsored by:
Gspot

ATLANTIS SHOWGIRLS
4229 SE 82nd Ave, Portland OR 97266 ph: 503.788.2213
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF HOLGATE ON 82ND

Dancers call Kevin for Auditions:
360.241.5775
Naomi

The Hottest Models ✔
Largest Selection ✔
#1 in Customer ✔ Satisfaction

The Gentlemen’s Choice in Private Lingerie Modeling

Secret Rendezvous
503.761.4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret Pleasures
503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Biggi Ave.
24 Hours / 7 Days

Private Pleasures
503.768.9235
SW 53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days
1. What’s a better way to kick off the night than thirteen girls in lingerie? That’s why *Exotic* did it right for their thirteenth by treating themselves to girls—one for each year. Who needs candles to blow out? I can think of better uses for my mouth. Thank you to Cathie’s, Fascinations, and Taboo for making this possible. Girls were representing from Carnival, Exotica, and Daniel James Productions.

2. As if things were not hot enough on that late August night, Velabonz took the stage twice and heated things up a little more. These guys were definitely worth sweating for. Thank you, Velabonz—you guys ROCK!

3. Remember Finger Bang City from August’s issue? Thank you, FBC for rockin’ our crotches in person this time. They can finger-bang my heart anytime! After hits like “Show us Your Penis,” the crowd was eager to please until they heard “Size Matters.” Rumor has it they saw all five of Velabonz’s penises. Sloppy B. and Mutha Superior, you skanks are awesome!

4. Party like the Stars! Thanks to Daniel James Productions, this was a red-carpet event where you, too, could have your picture taken with a bottle of your choice and even take a print home with you. Wanna be in *Exotic*? This could be your chance. Look for the *Exotic* backdrop at future events. Thank you, Daniel, Nigel, and Warren.

5. Silent Partner? *Exotic* employees were interested to learn of their new boss in the VIP. Congratulations to the *Exotic* Douchebag of the Year on being the only person of a full house to get kicked out of Berbati’s that evening. But only after threatening pending termination come Monday for a few of us. Hey, douche—I’m still here, where are you?

6. It just wouldn’t be an event in the adult world without a fire show, and that’s why *Exotic* got that covered by the best in the business, TyFire of Sassy’s. She and Austin Rose, also of Sassy’s, lit up the stage. Literally. Pyromaniacs are HOT!

7. I had one question for the audience when I made my feature appearance onstage that evening: “Who stole my muthafuckin’ shoe?” Actually, in retrospect I have another question: Who steals just one shoe? Maybe the infamous one-legged stripper does exist!

8. Finally, new *Exotic* T-shirts on sale! Quality Ts and tanks at a fair price from a cute girl. Miss out on getting yours? Don’t worry, find out how to get one at www.xmag.com or buy one at other *Exotic*-sponsored events.

9. Straight from the pages of *Exotic*, our very own writer J.Mack showed us whatz crackin’ on stage with a set that showed us he’s still a strong force in the Portland rap scene. I just wanna know one thing... where can we see you perform next?

10. Thank you to the Pussycat Dolls for making burlesque hot again. And thank you to Sinner Saint Burlesque for coming down from Seattle and for doing the new thing by doing the old thing! These ladies are guaranteed for a good time; personally, I can report that I had a few of them in my bed by the end of the night.

11. Certain *Exotic* staffers would like to report the highlight of their evening: blazin’ it up on the streets of downtown Portland! There’s nothing like lifting the employees’ spirits. We’d like to thank the Portland police for making this possible.

12. Thank you, Iesha and Tabitha from Exotica International for adding a little spice to the night by providing us with a booty-shaking show that you won’t see anywhere else downtown. Check their ad out in this issue and then go see them in da clubz and show them some luv.

13. The staff of *Exotic* kept the party going ’til the wee hours of the morning—some of us more than others (wink, wink). If you were fortunate enough to be there, you know all about the after-hours at an undisclosed location where the debauchery continued. Thank you to our gracious after-hours host for taking such great care of us!
1. What's a better way to kick off the night than teen girls in lingerie? That's why Exotic did it right for their thirteenth by treating themselves to girls—one for each year. Who needs candles to blow out? I can think of better uses for my mouth. Thank you to Cathie’s, Fascinations, and Taboo for making this possible. Girls were representing from Carnival, Exotica, and Daniel James Productions.

2. As if things were not hot enough on that late August night, Velabonz took the stage twice and heated things up a little more. These guys were definitely worth sweating for. Thank you, Velabonz—you guys ROCK!

3. Remember Finger Bang City from August’s issue? Thank you, FBC for rockin’ our crotches in person this time. They can finger-bang my anytime! After hits like “Show us Your Penis,” the crowd was eager to please until they heard “Size Matters.” Rumor has it they saw all five of Velabonz’s penises. Sloppy B. and Mutha Superior, you skanks are awesome!

4. Party like the Stars! Thanks to Daniel James Productions, this was a red-carpet event where you, too, could have your picture taken with a hottie of your choice and even take a print home with you. Wanna be in Exotic? This could be your chance. Look for the Exotic backdrop at future events. Thank you, Daniel, Nigel, and Warren.

5. Silent Partner? Exotic employees were interested to learn of their new boss in the VIP. Congratulations to the Exotic Douchebag of the Year on being the only person of a full house to get kicked out of Berbati’s that evening. But only after threatening pending termination come Monday for a few of us. Hey, douche—I’m still here, where are you?

6. It just wouldn’t be an event in the adult world without a fire show, and that’s why Exotic got that covered by the best in the business, TyFire of Sassy’s. She and Austin Rose, also of Sassy’s, lit up the stage. Literally. Pyromaniacs are HOT!

7. I had one question for the audience when I made my feature appearance onstage that evening: “Who stole my muthafuckin’ shoe?” Actually, in retrospect I have another question: Who steals just one shoe? Maybe the infamous one-legged stripper does exist!

8. Finally, new Exotic T-shirts on sale! Quality Ts and tanks at a fair price from a cute girl. Miss out on getting yours? Don’t worry, find out how to get one at www.xmag.com or buy one at other Exotic-sponsored events.

9. Straight from the pages of Exotic, our very own writer J.Mack showed us what’s crackin’ on stage with a set that showed us he’s still a strong force in the Portland rap scene. I just wanna know one thing... where can we see you perform next?

10. Thank you to the Pussycat Dolls for making burlesque hot again. And thank you to Sinner Saint Burlesque for coming down from Seattle and for doing the new thing by doing the old thing! These ladies are guaranteed for a good time; personally, I can report that I had a few of them in my bed by the end of the night.

11. Certain Exotic staffers would like to report the highlight of their evening: blazin’ it up on the streets of downtown Portland! There’s nothing like lifting the employees’ spirits. We’d like to thank the Portland police for making this possible.

12. Thank you, Iesha and Tabitha from Exotica International for adding a little spice to the night by providing us with a booty-shaking show that you won’t see anywhere else downtown. Check their ad out in this issue and then go see them in da clubz and show them some luv.

13. The staff of Exotic kept the party going ‘til the wee hours of the morning—some of us more than others (wink, wink). If you were fortunate enough to be there, you know all about the after-hours at an undisclosed location where the debauchery continued. Thank you to our gracious after-hours host for taking such great care of us!
It’s on again, y’all! In this month’s column, I’ll be letting you know who got some heat for the fall and wintertime. I will also tell you my opinion on whatz sexy and what ain’t! Some of you dancers really need to peep that section! Plus the Tat Cat Ken Keck is at it again! I also got another fly Honey of the Month! She’s a Senorita!

First Up... “B’Day!”

This is the title of Beyoncé’s second solo album, and believe me, this chick is even better than ever! Her first single, “Déjà Vu,” is well put-together with good instrumentation as well as her bomb-ass vocals. Beyoncé’s second single, “Ring the Alarm,” shows her passion for not wanting to lose her man. I first heard this track while watching videos at the pad, and I must say, she turned it up a notch on this one! It’s a very powerful track, and any woman that’s ever had to fight for her man can definitely relate to this one. All I can say is, Jay-Z is a lucky muthafucka! Beyoncé also blew it up on the MTV awards, rockin’ the trenchcoat with very little on underneath. Her performance made some of the other female artists look like people you might see auditioning for American Idol. She is in a league of her own, and her new album “B’Day” proves it! Make sure you pick this joint up.

Next Up... “Nahhh, Baby!”

This is a phrase I’ve used under my breath far too long! I can’t help saying it when I see a stripper or exotic dancer doing something she ain’t got no business doing or ever trying to attempt. I’m sure you have probably said it, too. For example, you’re at one of the many strip clubs here in town and you see the next girl get onstage. She immediately stomps her foot or kicks the hell out of the wall to get attention. You’re thinking it was a gunshot or something. You then see one or two people that feel sorry for her go to her rack. Now she gets overly excited because somebody is at her stage. She then attempts to do the rump shaker, but she really has no rump to shake. Not just that—this chick ain’t even on beat! “Damn, who hired her?” is what you’re probably wondering. Then there are the ones that try to work the poles and can barely hold themselves up. In my opinion, seduction is the key to being sexy! Not scare tactics, dancing off-beat, or trying to kill yourself on the pole. I must commend the honeys that do know how to present a hot stage show. Keep on bringin’ it, mammas! Work what you got, baby, and if you don’t have it, then please don’t work!

“Around the Town”

Last month I had the chance to go check out Young Dro at the Roseland, and this cat threw down! I don’t think it was as big a turnout as the promoter may have wanted, but it was still a good show.

This Month on Thursday, October 12, I will be throwing another “Big Phat Libra Joint” at the 720 Club for all my Libra peeps! I will also be performing live. The club is located at 720 SE Hawthorne. All Libras will get in free, and all ladies are free until midnight. Plus 2-for-1 specials for everybody. Dress fly, baby, and I’ll see you there! Plus if you dig hip-hop and reggae, make sure you check out Portland’s own Lifesavas, who will be opening for Michael Franti and Spearhead on October 14th at the Roseland Theater.

“Tat Man” Ken Keck

This cat is one of the best! He now has a new digital tattoo device that makes his work even better and precise. He can use your own designs, or he can design something for you. Holla at him for the hookup, and make sure to tell him Mack sent you to receive the discounted price!

Honey of the Month

Congratulations to Tanya for being the October 2006 Honey of the Month. This beautiful Hispanic young lady is one of the most down-to-earth chicks I’ve met in a while! When it comes to hooking up some homemade cuisines in the kitchen, this girl can throw down! Big ups baby, and much love...

Whatz Crackin’? Sponsors

503girls.com is doing it real big as Portland’s #1 adult website. Make sure you log on and check it out. Shout out to my man Brian...Ken Keck, tattoo artist, has the ink ready to hook you up! Just hit his line for your appointment at (360) 696-9020...Club 720 is featuring Ladies’ Night every Thursday with DJ CMC and hosted by yours truly, J.MACK. We also love to play the music of our Portland artists, so make sure to bring it if you’ve got it!

Until next month, ya’ll keep it “Crackin’!”

One Love,
J.Mack
AREA 69

7720 SE 82nd Ave, Portland, OR
(1 mile south of Foster Rd.) (503) 774-5544

OPEN
7 DAYS
10AM-2AM

BEST PIPE PRICES IN TOWN

- New expanded movies and new releases section, also hard to find European titles.
- Very clean state-of-the-art digital video arcade booths.
- Newly expanded tobacco-pipe accessory section with an assortment of glass pipes.
- Assortment of adult toys and herbal enhancements.
- Magazine packs and a lot more for all your adult pleasures!

503girls.com
SEARCHING FOR THE HOTTEST GIRLS IN PORTLAND!

HIRING
NUDE MODELS & WEB CAM PREFORMERS

DANCERS & LINGERIE MODELS
ADVERTISE YOUR SCHEDULE ON OUR SITE

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
PHOTO GALLERIES

LUX OF UNION JACKS

TO GET INVOLVED CALL 503-481-5012
VISIT 503GIRLS.COM & MYSPACE.COM/503GIRLS

TAKE HOME A FANTASY

Fantasyland
ADULT SUPER STORE
The Ultimate In Intimate!

FULL ARCADE
KAMA SUTRA
GREAT GIFTS & TOYS
EXOTIC OILS, LOTIONS & CREAMS

503-655-4667
16016 SE 82nd Drive
Just East of 205 off the Estacada Exit

Selections for all lifestyles! DVD Sales & Rentals. DVDs Starting at $9.99
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THU</th>
<th>FRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Scissor Sisters @ Roseland Two Ton Tony @ Dante's Parks &amp; Recreation @ Berbati's Hot Tuna Acoustic @ Aladdin Theater Guster &amp; Moda Surf @ Crystal Ballroom Johnny Smokes @ Dixie Tavern</td>
<td>Exotic Magazine Covergirl Contest (Prelims) @ Jody's Mat Kearney w/ Griffin House @ Crystal Ballroom Wolves in the Throne Room @ Dante's The Willow @ Berbati's The Turtleshead @ Wonder Ballroom Art Brut @ Hawthorne Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Chris Brown &amp; Ne-Yo @ Roseland Johnny Lang Live @ Arlene Schnitzer Dark Star Orchestra @ Crystal Ballroom Monsters of Mayhem @ Hawthorne Theatre Todd Snider w/ Keith Sykes @ Aladdin Theater Antigone Rising @ Doug Fir</td>
<td>Exotic Magazine Covergirl Contest (Finals) @ Jody's Girls Gone Wild — Wildest Bar Search @ Bliss Ladytron @ Berbati's Gonzo de Seer Sexy @ Dante's Clap Your Hands Say Yeah @ Crystal Ballroom Califone + The Heavenly States @ Doug Fir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Jamie Cullum + Jack Ritter @ Arlene Schnitzer The Decemberists @ Crystal Ballroom Slim Caesars Auto Club @ Dante's Citizen Cape @ Wonder Ballroom Glen Hansard @ Doug Fir</td>
<td>5th Anniversary Party @ Dopshin II Beat &amp; Shekin' Contest @ Jody's Stiffs the Box Contest @ Dream On Saloon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Regina Spektor @ Luke's Room</td>
<td>Forward Russell @ Dante's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXTRA EVENTS:**
- Fetish Circus III - Halloween Bash @ Stars Salem
- 3rd Annual Halloween Costume Party @ Cabaret I
- 1st Annual Halloween Costume Party @ Cabaret II
- Halloween Party @ iCandy
- Halloween Party @ Soobie's
- Drop Dead Sexy Halloween Ball @ Dante's
- My Dreamgirl TV Model Search Tour @ Aces High Corvair / The Terminals @ Roseland The Village Green @ Dante's Juana Molina @ Doug Fir
- Halloween Pirate Party @ Devils Point
- All Day Halloween Party @ Don's Easy Suedes & Saints Halloween Party @ Atlantic Showgirls Halloween Costume Party @ Dopshin I & II Halloween Bash @ Dream On Saloon Heaven & Hell Party @ Pulls
DANCERS WANTED at Portland's Hottest Clubs
Call for shifts at Club 205, Boom Boom Room, Double Dribble, Nicolai St. Club, DVB, Tommy's Outlaws (Second Level-Aces High)
503-772-1533

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale SW Barbur Blvd.
Seeking top-quality dancers.
call 503-244-7630

HIRING DANCERS!!
Female owned and operated.
call 503-901-1101 or 503-261-1111
Make big money and have fun!! 18 yrs. and up.

AUDITIONS for Dante's Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville...
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante's (1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info

COME PARTY WITH THE STARS!
Seeking classy dancers for concert club venue. Safe! No Fees!
Earn medical benefits and more.
971-223-5690 • www.outlaws.com

WANTED!
Lingerie models, dancers, escorts and couples for amateur and feature adult films.
call (503) 796-7676 for more info or to set up a casting interview.

DANCERS
18+, No Exp. Necessary. Auditions Everyday
Intact bush $55, Clean, Safe Work Environment
No Agency Fees, No Bullshit. Make Your Own Schedule!
call 503-318-5939

SOOBIE’S
Now hiring the best.
Contact manager for details about our $1,000 hiring bonus.
(503) 889-6490

ATTRACTIVE LADIES 18 & OVER!!!
Think you might have what it takes for a clientele dating arena?
Consistently make up to $300 on a daily basis. We can help get you started and learn as you earn. Take advantage of our active advertising.
call 503.692.3655 Mon-Sat after 3pm

SALEM-STARS IN OREGON... WANTS YOU!!!
ATTEN NW ENTERTAINERS!!! Easy money with few restrictions.
Stars-Salem, Oregon’s largest and most vocal performer’s club, is now hiring NW entertainers for all shifts. Lodging and free respectable.
call Mr. Black, 503-484-3188 for details.
visit www.myspace.com/starscabaret or www.starscabaret.com

PRIVATE COLLECTION OF ADULT VHS AT $3 AND DVD’S AT $5 EACH. WILL CONSIDER TRADES.
Herm, 360-901-2856

AFFORDABLE DENTAL AND MEDICAL PLAN
Save up to 80% on dental services.
$11.95 per month - individual, $19.95 per month - household
Prescription, Vision, Chiropractic benefits included.
Contact Don, 503-493-3943
www.mybenefitsplus.com/rreed5
FREE PHONE SPONSORED BY WWW.NATIONALCHOICECELLULAR.COM

ANYTHING GOES!
Personal Listings check it out!
1-800-596-3262 $2.99 min.
1-800-596-3262 $2.99 min.
SINFERNO cabaret
sex & service industry night
SUNDAYS
nine pm - two am
Dante's cafe & cocktail lounge
sw third & burnside • 503.226.6630
www.dantesslive.com
Halloween PIRATE PARTY!

Saturday, October 28th

Featuring Live Music by
Sunken Chest & Captain Booty Beard

Plus!
Pirate Costume Contest
Pirate-Stripper Prices & Games
Pirate Hooker Scavenger Booze & tons of Booty

And don’t miss our Halloween Costume Contest Tuesday, October 31st Featuring Queen, Selena, Malice and More!

DEVILS POINT

5305 Se Foster Rd. (503) 774-4513
Mon-Fri 11:30am-2:30am • Sat-Sun 2pm-2:30am

For Live Music and Dance Schedules, Check us out @ Myspace.com/DevilsPoint
RELIGION, SEX, & TABOO

Religions are retarded for many reasons, not least of which is the fact that so many people believe in them. The surest way to prove a belief system is false is to offer evidence that a lot of people accept it as true. Most people wouldn’t know truth if they were beaten to death by it, and few would know how to be an individual if you stranded them on an island all by themselves. Groups are, by nature, superstitious and stupid. All human social factions worship around the dual thrones of patently obvious falsehoods (the “sacred”) and obviously illogical prohibitions (the “taboo”).

Taboos are the glue that hold societies together. All groups, no matter how outré or “edgy” they consider themselves, are hopelessly infected with the Taboo Germ. This holds true whether the group defines itself as a ‘religion’ or an enlightened alternative to religion. With every taboo that gets killed at the roots, a fresh taboo grows in its place. Boner-wilting new folk religions masquerading as “social movements” are no better than the caveman religions: The Divine Temple of the Anti-Racist Lynch Mob and The Pap-Smeared Church of the PMSing Sex-Positive Goddess are as punch-drunk with dumb rules and bloodthirsty mob idiocy as the granddaddies of the Judeo-Christian-Islamic tradition.

But let’s give props where they’re due. The ancient Hebrews are thought to have been the first religious culture to equate sex with sin. The first thing Adam and Eve decided to do upon being ejected from Eden was to blush at their nakedness. Of the thirty-six crimes for which Mosaic law mandated the death penalty, eighteen of them pertained to sexual transgressions.

To this day, Orthodox Jews make a big hoo-hah about the alleged spiritual impurity of menstrual blood. The tiniest droplet of Vaginal V-8 is enough to taint anything upon which it alights. At the end of a Jewish woman’s cycle, she must undertake a ritual “cleansing” immersion, and everything she touched during her period is to be burned. In one tradition originating in Eastern Europe, a Jewish girl’s mother slaps her daughter in the face upon hearing of the girl’s first menses, undoubtedly harshing the teen’s mellow. But the Jews are not alone in demonizing Aunt Flo. Followers of everyone from Muhammad to Zoroaster feel much the same way. In fact, even the word ‘taboo’ is thought to be derived from the Polynesian tupua, meaning ‘menstruation.’

The Hebrews hated homos, too: Leviticus 20:13 of hot, steamy, guy-on-guy sex. The Christians eagerly picked up the homo-hating baton: Romans 1:26-27 alleges that God condemned “men...[who] burned in their lust one toward another.”

But a big “hats off!” to the Muslim world for taking homophobia to lofty absurdist extremes. According to one Muslim cleric’s proclamation, “When a man mounts another man, the throne of God shakes...Kill the one that he is doing it and also kill the one that it is being done to.” According to another, “You should know that being murdered by a man is better than having homosexual intercourse with him.” To this day, homo behavior is illegal throughout the Islamic realm. At least a half-dozen Muslim nations, including US-occupied Iraq, warrant the death penalty for faggin’ off. In Iran alone, an estimated 4000+ men have been put to death since the 1979 revolution for, as the kids like to say, “mixing the smells of anus and hummus.”

One must not forget those zany Christians, whose literary giants are repressed ball sacks such as St. Paul and St. Augustine. Christ’s sheep are no slouches when it comes to sex-hatred. For nearly two thousand years now, celibate psychopaths have pushed their noses WAY up the asses of sexually functional, relatively well-adjusted peasants, resulting in hatred, violence, stake-burnings, and Catholic girls who French-kiss better than anyone on earth. Perhaps no other religion describes “immorality” in such purely sexual terms.

You were born free of taboos. It takes a society to smack them into your head. Taboos are social-engineering scams designed by unscrupulous, shifty characters who intend to rob you of your vital energies and cram you into a steel pigeon with other mindless swine. Religion exists to siphon away your sexual energies in exchange for the promise of a Divine Orgasm that never comes. There’s always been only One Way to heaven, and it’s right between your legs. Your body, as disgusting as it might be (to me, at least), is the only temple you’ll ever have, the only cosmos you’ll ever know. This is as good as it gets. You get nothing more. That stinking, slimy, rutting act—however you enjoy it, you sick fucks—is nature’s best and only gift to you. With that in mind, squires and maidens, I urge thee to obey the One True Law: Do what thou wilt, but try not to get caught.

Fuck religion. Fuck taboo. Fuck society. Fuck you, too, while you’re at it. All you’ll have left is to fuck, and there ain’t a fucking thing wrong with that.
ALL HOT DANCERS:
• HIRED DANCERS RECEIVE $1000*
• IN-HOUSE BOOKING—CALL ANDREW (503) 998-4242
OPEN 1PM-2AM 7 DAYS A WEEK
333 SE 122ND • (503) 998-4242

HALLOWEEN PARTY!!!
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31ST
COME CELEBRATE HALLOWEEN @ SOOBIE’S WITH FREE CHAMPAGNE

EVERY SUNDAY
AMATEUR NIGHT
2 FOR 1 TABLE DANCES
MANAGER’S SPECIALS—ALL DAY, EVERY DAY!
COME TRY OUR CRAB LEGS 2LB FOR $13.95
*SEE MANAGER FOR DETAILS
GREENLEE

PINK KITTY’S
WWW.PINKKITTYS.NET
VIP ROOM AVAILABLE
DISCREET BACK PARKING
CLOSE TO AIRPORT
AIR-CONDITIONED

PINK KITTY’S WEST
9050 SW BARBUR BLVD.
NOW OPEN!

CONSTRUCTION
FINALLY OVER!
CHECK OUT THE BEST
IN THE WEST!

HIRING 10’s
IMMEDIATELY FOR
BOTH LOCATIONS
503-380-7865

THE NORTHWEST’S
FIRST & ONLY
LINGERIE MODELING
SHOP

CHECK OUT OUR
NEW SELECTION
OF EROTIC ART!

EAST
3414 NE 82ND
503-265-3570

WEST
9050 SW BARBUR BLVD.
503-892-0800
HANZEL UND GRETYL

HANZEL UND GRETYL return this month to the Northwest to rattle your cages as they unleash their newest EP release, Oktotenfest 2006. Containing four new scorching tracks, Oktotenfest 2006 is heavier than any other previous Hanzel Und Gretyl. To celebrate their return, our very own BETTY X caught up with the dynamic duo for an Exotic Underground exclusive interview.

BETTY X: When and how did you two meet and what was the driving force behind Kindermusik (the first demo) and the choice of the project name—Hanzel und Gretyl?

VAS: That was so many light years ago...let me take a moment to dig into my memory bank. Now, let’s see...Kindermusik was born out of frustration with the music scene and going against whatever was happening at the moment. We became the actual fairy tale (Hanzel und Gretyl), alienated from everyone else and lost on the streets of NYC with nothing but stale bread crumbs. In other words, we purchased drum machines and samplers, for lack of musicians, and innocently created our music.

LOOPY: We met while in the band Cycle Sluts From Hell. After it dissolved, I bought a Roland drum machine and said, “That’s it! I’m starting a German electo-deathmetal band from outer space, dammit!”

BETTY X: I heard a rumor that you wanted to release an album entitled, Into the Oven. Is there a reason the CD was re-titled or never released? Or is it still on the horizon? (by the way—if you ever make T-shirts of that, I must have one!)

VAS: Rumors are just that. We play around with a lot of CD titles before we decide on which one to pick.

LOOPY: We needed something that depicted a fiery shit storm! Alas, Scheissmessiah was born!

BETTY X: Have you been banned from playing Germany for the release of Uber Alles?

VAS: Again with the rumors! German CD stores and even online stores may not openly sell our CD because they believe it is controversial. If that’s the case, obviously they don’t get it, or maybe they’re just jealous of our schnitzel-making talents! Some Germans seem to be very cautious about anything that might create even a small rise of the eyebrow. No matter where you are, it’s always been that way and we’re not the only band that gets the scrutiny treatment. Despite occasionally being misunderstood, there are tons, or should I say teu-tons, of German fans that play our music in clubs, on German Internet radio, buy our CD and send us emails constantly who do get it! We hope to finally get to Germany and Europe next year!

LOOPY: To my knowledge, we are not banned from playing anywhere, but it’s high time we get this thing to Europe and other faraway lands, considering that most of our songs are in German or some other language.

BETTY X: Var—who are your musical influences vocally? I hear Nina Hagen influences, and I simply love her voice and charisma. You possess that as well; with the German accent, albeit faux, it’s still tough and sexy.

VAS: I love Nina Hagen, but I could never possibly sing like her. She has a trained operatic voice and I am just an angry guttural beeeeeeautch!! I love her intensity and operatic voice and I am just an angry guttural beeeeeeautch!! I love her intensity and operatic voice and I am just an angry guttural beeeeeeautch!! I love her intensity and operatic voice and I am just an angry guttural beeeeeeautch!! I love her intensity and operatic voice and I am just an angry guttural beeeeeeautch!! I love her intensity and operatic voice and I am just an angry guttural beeeeeeautch!! I love her intensity and operatic voice and I am just an angry guttural beeeeeeautch!! I love her intensity and operatic voice and I am just an angry guttural beeeeeeautch!! I love her intensity and operatic voice and I am just an angry guttural beeeeeeautch!! I love her intensity and operatic voice and I am just an angry guttural beeeeeeautch!!

VAS: Being on tour with Al is like joining the circus. He is a very funny, lovable and insane muthafucka! Everything revolves around good times, and that we had...way too much to even begin to explain. Being on tour with Manson was exactly how you would expect, weird and rock-starrish. Being on tour with Rammstein was the greatest wet dream for HUG, or should I say for Vas Kallas...ahahah!! Those guys were the nicest, most down-to-earth menschen you’ll ever meet. Wish we could tour with them again!

LOOPY: After the last show on the Rammstein tour, Till Lindemann insisted we take him to where I live in the Bronx! We walked into a bodega and got a couple six packs. “This is a famous German rock star!” I proclaimed to the guy behind the counter, to which he replied “$14.50.” To this day, Till is still the only member of Rammstein who has been to the Bronx.

BETTY X: Anything else you want to add? Anything you’d love your fans to know?

VAS: YES!! We expect to see you all at Oktotenfest 2006 Tour this FALL! We’ll be at the “NEW” Fenix in Seattle on Oct. 22 and in Portland on Oct 23 at Rock N Roll Pizza (with Betty X)!!!

http://www.hanzelundgretyl.com
http://www.myspace.com/hanzelundgretyl

http://www.myspace.com/hanzelundgretyl

http://www.myspace.com/hanzelundgretyl
NOW OPEN!

Sin Club
Bar & Grill

11445 SW. PACIFIC HWY.
TIGARD, OR 97223
(503) 244-1717

Now hiring only the best...

• DJS • BARSTAFF
• BANDS • FEATURES
• COOKS • ETC.

Contact Gary (503) 515-2710 • gary-swanson@hotmail.com
The "OFFICIAL" Northwest TOUR DATES!

GiRLS gone WILD

The Search for...
THE WILDEST BAR IN AMERICA

JOIN AMERICA'S AUTHORITY ON FUN

Thursday Oct. 12th

GiRLS gone WILD

AS WE SEARCH FOR THE WILDEST BAR IN AMERICA!

2006

FOR RESERVATIONS, VIP TABLES & GUEST ENTERTAINERS CONTACT:

RICK KALLES @

503-412-9217

13 NW 6th AVE. (6TH & Burnside) Portland, OR

www.girlsgonewild.com
NOW OPEN
Mon. - Thurs.
9am - Midnight
Fri. - Sat.
9am - 2am

#1 in customer satisfaction!

Sheer Sensations
Big yellow building on the corner of Hawthorne • Discreet Parking
1441 SE 82ND AVE. • (503) 774-1344 • (503) 254-4226

NOW HIRING
Are you a Saint or a Sinner?

Come show us at our HEAVEN AND HELL PARTY!

MONDAY NIGHT 8-BALL POOL TOURNAMENTS
Come in and play with our balls!

DOUBLE VISION ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
2 girls on stage!

TATTOO, THURSDAYS
Show your tattoos, get deals and you could win free ink!

FREE PORN FRIDAYS
The only thing missing is the lube!

FREE LUNCH MON.-FRI. NOON-2PM

CHECK OUT THE NEW EXPANDED MENU
- Pizza by the slice - See if you can handle the new Maxxx Burger.

POOL ★ TABLE DANCING ★ LOTTERY ★ ATM
★ FULL BAR ★ FULL MENU ★ 3 STAGES

MON-SAT 11:30am-2:30am SUN 3pm-2:30am

13639 SE POWELL • (503) 760-8128

DANCERS CALL CASEY
603-744-3911

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Sugar & Spice
“Naughty or Nice... Your Choice!”
(formerly Sugar Daddy’s)

All New Girls
Remodeled
New Owner
Under New Management
Private Parking in Rear

NOW HIRING!
CALL
503.869.1440

Mariah

8:30am - 3:30am  7 Days a Week
For Models Call
503.762.6773 • 13560 SE Powell Blvd.
ROCKTOBER IS CHICKS MONTH
HOT CHICKS IN BANDS EVERY THURSDAY
ONLY AT STARS-SALEM. ONLY $6

STARS CABARET & MRBLACKWORLD.COM PRESENTS

A Hellraising Halloween Bash!

OCTOBER 31, 2006
8PM

OREGON'S MOST WICKED HALLOWEEN EVENT EVER IN THE HISTORY OF WICKED EVENTS!

STILT WALKERS
SUSPENSIONS
WITCHCRAFT
CONTORTIONISTS
FIRE EATERS
SPELL CASTING
PAIN MACHINES
EROTIC FREAKS
PLUS LIVE
TATTOOS
BRANDINGS
PIERCINGS
BODY PAINTING
STICHES
WITCHES
& BITCHES!

LIVE MUSIC
AND DEATH
BY AUDIO COURTESY OF INFILKT
KILL ON SIGHT
BEDLAM MASSACRE & CHANNEL

THE NEW
STARS

$8

FOR MORE INFO VISIT
WWW.STARSCABARET.COM
OR
WWW.MRBLACKWORLD.COM

OR (503) 370-0063

www.templesmith.com

1550 Westton Cvt. Exit 256 (I-5 & Market)